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ш injured amd taken to the 
НевДОД in Ottawa. The fire 
sd through a fire in a dirty 
, and the high wind caused 

the fiâmes to spread rapidly, coming 
to the Ottawa side of the river, and 
that portion of the'eity east of Division 
street,, the old boundary line of the 
city before RoohéstervUle 
,ed, vfas 
and the

and Hull have disappeared, 
now heaps of only charred wood 
ashes. Hali a dozen churvhes and* 
schools, a number of mills, the Hull 
waterworks, the Hull court house and 
Jail, the post .office, the convent, al
most every business place, and abc-ut 
l.VVO dwellings and shops in Hull have 
been destroyed. Indeed practically 
nothing of Hub,, is left hut a, ehuc-ih 
and a few houses beyond it. In this 
city ft is cttimeled that tr-shivs the. 
mills, factories, etc., burned. 1.SÎ» re
sidences were destroyed. The total 
ivsvance .is estimated at’ *2,50t»,!bn> 

The spot where the fire originated 
is about a ouatu-r cf a mile from .he 
main ?tr<4-t of Hull and as a gale was 
blowing from The northwest right ,in 
the direction tï>e lumber pile,» and 
mills on both the Hull and Ottawa 
shores of the Ottawa river and Chau
dière falls, it was soon seen that the 
fire was almost certain to be a large 
cne. By half-past eleven the fire had 
got a good hold of Main street, and 
the entire street, with dozens of cross 
streets, was burned. ‘

Practically there Is net a house left 
; in the street. About-,this time the 

fire made a jump of nearly half a mile 
and. ignited Eddy’s woodyard, hear the 
match factory. It was soon' in flames 
atid the fifty-mile an hour gale which

.....  ...................... , . . , was .blowing, drove a high column of
__  _ , v • ' rl‘ flame across Bridge street and set

Says Ahe, London Timber Ttad.es 26 — Ottawa arid 'orf"kno*ibig haw many mouses are Are to the Eddy pape? ВЇ1П and the
Journal; -The project te..jlcWP °bomod. Twh-tototos Of Hull must have other buildings of the company. The
the timber resources ot -^VeVf- HuH, neighboring cities, .n neighbor destroyed, Which will mean that- fire at this time also sprang across
fioundiand . originated by ilr. I^wis mg; provinces, were, visited ; today by nàme eight thousand people .are home- the Ottawa river and Caught the 
Miller, :.bf ; Crieff, has taken- the, farm the,rmopt destructive fire ever known fess. * - sheds in the rear of the McKay МШ-
of a limited company*-with a capital this таі-Ч of Canada At 9 o’clock On the Ottawa side the residences i„g Co. on 'Victoria Island, and in a 
of £201,000. The annual production it . fiW'had not snent ito burned ore less numerous, but are few minutes the lumber piles on Vic
ie reckonçd will amount to some.10,9^, this evening the fire.hsd., not spent its ,arger Among the residences burned torla and Chaudière Isl infis. 
Standards, of sprucç, but Jium the, vforee in either city, tbut already sev . Me:those* Pf Mr. Eddy, Mir. B*Üth, and 
nature Of the country avè believe that, hundreds nif i buildlrigs had been de- Han. Geo. E. Foster. Mr. Foster had 
№e bulk of it will be in batten sires. ^ thousands .-of .persons boped that his residence would es-

Wnen the grit 'editors thinkoftln/ wefl without or was' X ^ce^Tn ^Tdirectlm,^
result 6t і he coming ele< lions their thi^ mbrning, a city ОТ 15,000 i>eoplr». alx>ut five o’clock the flames caAight &v 
spirits чЗгоор. Immediately they ; sit Ш05цу em ploy es;,,1г! .the gréât mills at, hhilding across the street, and thën

LJfflMUdiire Falls, which are the larg- Maple Graft was doomed. Most of the
.......^

BCrVeS"— i, ,1 ÎL ,іАоїь-ііі;гйкяі the,part nearest the river being occu- meal mills, Eddy’s establishments and
nasne» occupy ^ me “ ? Mr pledl with lumber Üiles, wfâle further 'Де Victoria ibrewery, Roe’s foundry.

.«rottvv. Whatever the .dbt^lia 1*64, ÆJ’8 ^ ^ V,. -back are the residencca .the m'll electric ' pofwbr houses, Export Lum-
gwgsattugey w ^-ebMid of hitp. 5 . ;\ч: fïùtflsls, with shops and other buildings ber СатфвтГв yaWh, CI F: F. ntâ-

A Vienna despatch” tcTthe London * a city of that size, P^i ^àniiig mflis^ Oliver &
Times says; “The Boer peace cdmrnls- *** large ree.dçMCs., 14? тВД, Btonozon’s lumber 1-pptr

?= rafsrat: «r«jssrasVienna, Berlin, St. , vetersourg or then н1#п44 court house Off. ! - r - h
Коте.. and jajl>;\veie .erected, whHe tl>e dOf

mintdh. Hirov^fd ^ post ofiice. and .cus- 
' tolti ^krtise. All these are now black-

college took, place tonight. J. S. Suthteland Chaudière one. 61 the busiest spots Iti
• of Sussex, aaeistedr,In the derottonal ew- Canada. The fire began at H o’clock«ft™» w». Mfittum
hud been in attêndence; ôt whom біх Were inn : the birlflgc across the Ottawa and 

Тіш Æ>Ttm Oprtoî0g“n^' somewhat west of it; k heavy nôrth-
for men In the eait, ànd' that the west Calls 
loudly tor tnloisters, but'-there are' Indica
tions ’ that . temporarily,, there,' will be & de. 
crease , In... the. .number' r«f students offering 
for the ministry. Thé ’ R. J. Grant me- 

"ПМП-ІЯІ prize was divided-• between J. W. -A 
Niobâison and W. A Ross.., W. H. Sedge- 
wit* took lie prize for the best reading of 
scriptures, ahd J. S." Roes captured the 
junior "elocution, prize.

and are gade 
and GeneHULL AND OTTAWA.2ST 1 у-

, the w------- - Session Of Par- — The twin cities on the banks of the
represent the Ottawa river, Hull in Quebec Prov

enu at Ottawa, and Witt COBtrlbqte lnce 4”» Ottawa dn Ontario, were 
dauv letters U In the past three scourgfed by fire Thursday to a very ÎÏ5, TSSM-WIIUILY SD* Wlti -vere degree. According to our 

beseot during the Session to any ad- special despatches, the fi№_^» ^ 
dress in Canada or United States on confined, .to the miiung dlel^e^: ^ ..
reeelpt Of TWBirtY PIVB ClllTS. 'f Ш Ottilria to the residential section v д 

Addeeaa- ' ' ’ that extends frdm the fdot bridge ,

son rsnmsacospabt, *g,° t, ,
sr JOB* hae a popuJaUon of лоте io,ew. vt

■■Ц " ’ The Loss Variously Edimated Between Ten
They areWd together over d narrow _

3 and Twenty МШюп Dollars.
Eddy Manufacturing Co. It is th»
ChautliefC falls that euppUee the 

for the Eddy mills. A loss that

■
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Swept by a Destructive Fire Thursday, 
that Left Thousands Homeless.

is wae.uinex-
aJmost entirely burned. Here 

ere a building remains. The vil
lage of Hintoaburg, -stiH’ further east; 
in oloee proximity to the city, has r ot 
been destroyed, as reported. The 
greater part remains..

MechamAcevUle, too, which whs re
ported to have been entirely wiped out, 
still reroatne. . The fire at midnight 
was largely confined to that part . of 
BodheeterVlile lying 'nCâr tke St. Louis 
dam. In the southeast part of the city. 
Unless a heavy wind risen the remain
der of the city is safe. The bucket 
brigades of the military aind the Mon
treal 'firemen with .their engine did 
yeoman service .at this point. In ad
dition to thé losses mdrttltined, there 
*s that Of tige Export Ltiirifoér Co., Ltd., 
whose eetaJ^Hshment was mt the Chau
dière. Their loss will bfe ’very heavy, 
but it is covered, -by insurance. A 
prominent lumberman said -that the 
■price of lumber would certainly be 
rateed on account of the ;fife.

Miss Cook, an old wordAVi who lived 
on Wellington street, ne*r the French " 
church, was burned to a crisp in her 
house. An unknown man was found 
dead oil the C. P. R. track. James 
Nleuvan of Queens street west is report
ed to be fatally Injured, and some tim
ber fell on James Merrifiald, who vwas 
taken to the hospital. The .'govern
ment is supplying blankets find doing 
all it -can for the sufferers.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 26, 8.30 p. m. The Ottawa Insurance Company, a 
—The city of Hull has been burning neiw institution, will be a heavy loser 
since noon today, and all that remains in the Are, AM the Oagtadian compar
ât the present time is a small corner ies and 'some of the English and Am
in the east end of the city, and before eriean are Interested, 
long it too wll-l be in ashes. There are A prominent lumberman, who is not 
à few houses standing- in the suburbs interested hlmeeüf, places the losses for 
of the burned city. Hull has,a popu- lumber piles at from four to five mil- 
latkm of about 12,000 peopie, and mere И«п dollars. This is thought to be a 
than half of them are homeless, to- low estimate, as the Export Lumber 
night The entire business part of the Company alone has lost ..early one 
Otty, including the court house,,, poet тЩір idolleurs. The same lumberman 
office and public buildings and newz- catimej*s the entire loss at about $10,- 
paper offices, is one.mass of ruins. The 000,000. • *
population !ie almost entirely corn- . A. T, Wood,:.Ж P., o? Hamilton, a 
posed of people who work to the mille promtoent business man, considers 
or- who" derive their business from that when afll the losses are made up 
those works. The fire crossed ,the Of- they wgl be nearer *30,000,000. 
tawa rly№ in the aft simoon, took hold Atr^n14qM!*8i«-9le completely
amdng the lumber piles on -the Ьгідк jR, ^pth’s priheipa,!
of the river, and extended to the lum- himber jyahds a.t St. Louis Dam have 
ber-yards.and mm The result to that W been eaved, hut Jrom that part 
oh* 'whole , of that part of Ottawa north 'U> the Ottawa river, almost ev- 
knawn as[ the OH audit ere FUata, sitr- erythitig is consumed. It to almost im- 
eoundtog the Qanodiito Pacific mil- possible to get imdlvidual iossee. 
way depot, is fireewapt, .The . oç»ÿ, . One. of thc ^ywer hwmaa of the Ot- , 

‘building standing' in tlie, whiiale .area' tawa Віес^гк^л.-tfce^to.riàl.foün.dry
is; that of the Ottawa carbide factory,, .rS€';tf№!nll,'4S e . the two
which is newly . erected and fireproof, inlands were In Яатф.
From the flats the fire extended across While- the Victoria, and dhauiliere 
tihe Ri ,-hm-Mid rood to . RochestervMle, islands ,were a seething'mass of roar- 
e.nd as flar as the Experimental Farm, ing ftaimee, toe Are made another jump 
Westerly, the fire took to Hinton- and caugh^.to'.toejr^g^t sheds of the 
burgh and MedhantcsviMe. so that op. Ç. R H}. a nd
the Ottawa side of the.*iver' there to a sbbn' aft#.'-, the. ttorçn .. station was 
larger area covered by the fire than ablaze. The roll tog stock and most 
on the Hull sidè. It is estimated that Ц the freight and baggage had bêen 
at the present tone the.number of peo- removed, but in a уеіУ. .short time the 
pie homeless to the two cities and su- Whole of the Qhiaudiere Fiats were 
burban towns is not less than 12,000, fi^wept. The. ma^oi fire W blo-wn 
and may reach 15,000. The government by^fihe {wind; wttiSfl.ftigly continuea 
hoe-.given the drib heal and the city, to blow- a gale down upon Rochester-.

? exhibition t>uLl-dingts tx> sue- Me«dh<iii$6svtMë and
te the sufferers. All toe in- oansUmtog everything in its way. 

stitutlons to the dpy have lent a hand The fire also devastated toe little 
to add the distressed. The only indus- settlement of St. Miàry’s Village. The 
try left standing in HuM is toe Goul- flames spread along ‘the Rion-mond 
mar and Houston lumber mills, at thé road, burning Martin & Warner’s flour 
extreme end beyond the city limits, mill, and extending almost to Skead s 
near Gatineau Point, and It is still in mill, some three miles beyond the city' 
danger. The large Roman Catholic limits.
Cathedral is still standing, . but the At 5 o'clock there was almost a con • 
flames 'are surrounding it. Nothing tinuous Une* of 9He from its starting 
earn be done to stop the fire. It simply place, Chaudière street, Hull, to the 
has got to bum Itself out to the wat^,. . St, Louis Dam and toe Experimental 
■er’e. edge. The Hull Lumber Co.’s Farm in one direction, and through 
mills, - the -‘extensive works of E. B. and beyond Hintonburg" in another, a 
Eddy, both match and paper factories, distance of nearly seven miles. In 
and Mr. Eddy's residence, are in .ruins, some places the fire was more than 
as well as the toter-provtodial bridge, half a mile deep.
wrafHuTneet9 the :Ctty 01 °ttawa LONDON, • Aprif^L--Commenting on 

On toe Ottawa aidé of the river the the fire at Ottawa.', thé Times de
l-ass Is still greater. There are in -ashes- flares that - the news will be received 
the Brohson Weston Lumber Co.’s ЬУ Englishmen - ' throughout the 
mills, the J. B. Booth lumber mills, with toe deepest grief and sympathy, 
the McKay Milling Co., toe Ottawa -The paper dwells upon the widespread 
Electric 'Railway power house, the and unmerited misery inflicted on in- 
Martin & Wainwck mills, the Wtofie -nocept sufferers, and says: "We can- 
Foundry, toe Ottawa saw works, the not allow Caanda to bear this burden 

on Ottawa Specialty Co, the Pain planing' unaided at a time when she has соте 
JniUe afid: - several other industries, to,our aid, riot merely with her pvrse. 
There afe also some fine residences to- but with the best of her blood, 
eluded In this area. Among them are- must bè our-privilege to do At hat in 
that of J. R. Booth, Which was valued ns lies for the relief of her suffering 
at. $100,000; the residence of bis son- children. The war and the Indian 
in-law,-A. W. Fleck; that of Hon. Geo. famine are heavy claims on the g»n- 
Foster; Lewis Runnell, manager for erotiLy of the British public, but the 
Mr. BronSon, and Mr. Pain of the claim of Canada is not less binding. 
Fain mills, toe latter two beautiful It is a claim, that we should meet 
houses, out of which their owners freely at any time, but which we 
were not able to take anything, so shall now meet with joy that we can 
quickly did the flames extend to them, show ourselves sensible of the servie-* 

As soon as the members of the gov- that Canada has done us." 
eminent. saw that the fire was to be 
a disastrous one, the acting minister 
of public works telegraphed to Mont
real!, Peterboro and Brockvtille for fire 
appliances and all assistance th%k 
could be sent. But although these ar
rived speedily, they were of no avail.
Nothing could stop the ravages of the 
fire, which leaped over whole blocks 
and broke out to all directions.

The Canadian Pacific railway depot 
on the Chaudicre flats was among one 
of the first buildings to go, as it was 
a wooden structure.

The large cliff which <•> tends from 
the Ottawa river back by Christie 
street and St. John the Baptist 
church to Rochesterville, was the 
only thing which stopped toe whole 
city of Ottawa becoming thé prey to 
the fire. Shortly after noon the Avind, 
which was blowing previously in a 
northwesterly dii ection, change 1 to a 
southeasterly direction, and in this' 
way whet remained of Ottawa was 
saved. It is almost idle to talk of 
losses while the Are yet burns, arid 
with a change of wind it could cer
tainly sweep the city, but a moderate 
calculation would be somewhere be
tween $15,000,000 and *20,0000,000. The 
government had a he militia called out 
and adjourned the house of commons 
until Tuesday on account of toe dis
astrous conflagration.

Midnight—to Hull the fire has about 
burned out. The business portion is 
all gone and over -half of the resi
dences. The Roman Catholic Cathe
dral has been saved, together with 
Eddy’s sulphite works. Gllmour and 
Hughaon’s mills are also standing. -The 
only, means of communication between.
Ottawa, and Hull is by boat. Since 2 
o’clock the only water to be had to 
Hull Is from the river.

Chief Benoit of the HuH fire bri-
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|L00 per inch- for ordinary trsjwtient 

advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, eta., M «enta each 
insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisement».
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Several Large Lumber Mills, Ed(j/s Big Factories, MiUions 
of Lumber, the C. P. R. Depot, Hon. G. E. Foster’ç 

Residence, Schools and Churches 
Totally Destroyed. 4

power , . . ■ I ■■■■■■■■■
ntnÿ reach millions of dollars appeal» 
with distinct force to the city of' St 
John, Avith its personal memory of the 
great cbhfiugration of June. 1877, when 
toe major - part of the business and 
residential section <ot the city 

'reduced .tip ashes.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application. ; , ■ t

Tbs subscription rate is $L0fi a year, 
but if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
toe paper will be sent 10 Any address

was
r> Ї0Є'V

to Canada or United State# for
rear. Й
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ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 28, 1900.I І

О*
Important opéretioûa are. in progress 

in South Africa. The relief of Coi. 
Daflgotty has been accomplished and 
Wepener has been occupied, by toe 
British forces.. Whatever the details 
of Lord Roberta^ рщЩЕк mv № 
is pretty clear tha 
mandes in the south will ' not be 
much longer a source of annoyance to 
toe general scheme of the common- 
der-in-chtaf.. It -would-.seem that, like. 
Cronje’s force, they have lingered 'too 
long and that TWuderbeig may be . re
peated. But w^stogr tjheeo-vBoer; for
ces are rounded, ,iip, -ar .wihether they 
escape, the fiagt netnatost that these 
side-line operations do pot. interfere
with the mato.sghenae ot,advance,.<m- 
Fretaria, which, ,,.oan hi6 ' ,tiaJteh .up 
without any. necpncerutmtjoti at Bloem- 
flointeto. Lf>rd Roberts has toe. winter 
at his book. ...Arid tite.-jeriniber is-the 
season in which .the Boera are at their 
worst

The rellet of Mafeking .to pot Just 
now a live issue оГ ^Ье.с^гіраДеп. Ool.. 
Baden-PoweU сиЦ-. torfi. Rpberts un
derstand each other. Oply .the other 
day the Boers, tried to deceive Baden- 
Fowiel-1 by. the f withdrawal from a 
laager of a large force, while. four or 
five hundred men, with three guns, 
were hidden, ip a hollow.s, But the; 
hero of Mhfektog was ppt to. be caught 
napping. , His .careful, reoomxoitertog 
had enabled him to detect the move
ment of the ambushed force, with 
three guns, earlier in the1 day, and he 
declined to fall into the trap. What 
the defender of Mafsiting is meeting 
on a small scale, Load Roberts is up 
against to huge 'proportions. The re
sult is not in ddubt. . ,*

WANT SEPARATE SCHOOLS. ,

Substantial progress is bèin'g made 
with the scheme to endoAV a great 
Roman Catholic university at AVash- 
ingten. Archbishop Keane, who yae 
appointed by the pope to raise funds 
for the institution, informs toe Chi
cago Times-Неїaid that fifteen pro
fessorships have already 'been eii- 
downed with a fund of |5C.OOO éaçh. _ In 
round figures lie'is seeking to raise a 
million dollars. Michael Cudahy of 
Chicago has just subscribed $50,000. 
The university was founded over ten 
years ago. It was a divinity school 
from the first, but is now (also open to 
lay students. The arChbisitiop says’:

Four years ago thé ’ Черв laments were 
opened for the l«ity. Thete are complete 
schools of law, ot letters, of the pure and 
applied sciences, of physics, chemistry and 
every kind of engineering. With these are 
coupled the philosophical arid social studies 
which are to form the cultured laymen Ot 
the future. The school ot medicine will'be 
added when the means perçait, and çaçh of 
the departments already , 
be developed and perfected.

While Archbishop Keane is laboring 
for the university, Archbishop Corri
gan of New York is assailing the pub
lic school system of the United State's, 
and urging the establishment; of more 
Catholic schools, to the,end that ell 
Roman Catholic children, may-- eventu
ally be withdrawn front the &ùbMC irir- 
stitutlons. In a pastoral read in the 
churches in his diocese last Sunday 
he raid:

Our present most pressing 'duty Is, first, 
to bring our Roman Catholic schools — pri
mary, intermediate and higher— to the' 
greatest attainable efficiency; secondly, to 
cause all the Instruction given thereto to 
be permeated and ruled by the' spirit of re
ligion; thirdly, we must go on adfing to 
the number ot our schools till every, Roman 
Catholic pupil may find place, (therein, etiltié 
every child has the natural and inalienable 
right to what is. by common consent, ' -re
garded as an elementary, physical,, mental 
and moral education,- and since expérience 
teaches, so far as religious instruction Is 
concerned, the inadequacy of the training ot 
the ordinary home and Sunday schifijl.

!

t lit is impossible to estimate the loss 
witix, .anything ' approaching accuracy, 
tott there is probably three million dol
lars, or ekÿ tWx> huralfed mlUibn feet, 
arid loss 'of buildirige and goods four 
<or -five тій ions; total, seveit to" ten 
дагіШоп dollars.
, Late this evening' the lire had atfrept 
up the Ottawa side of the riveir,' 
through- 1Я eohanicsA'tlle ' tend ’ Hlifim- 

east-wind prevailed, and- in a few t>urg, nearly to Brittaimlà, a distance 
mirratés it heçainn apparent - that all .-east and' West of àt'ïêast three milèè 
•the available, fire fighting focce cf, фе‘- nbrth- 'and' srinth greatest
beth cities wquld t* require»!» ’I'liv. ‘^ÿtancé 'fs-riôt much leeSV Perhaps 
OtfaWa brigade wqnt over, àri‘^. help ÿipüf. thé "àmount may tori' covered by 
W6*-procured from neighboring Ipwnsi. lipieuirainçé, but anflorttiaately few -bf 

Montreal was asked for help., and fye mil] men have insurance, though 
tonight the Montreal brigade..4% here iqtwt .of those withfàttoiH-is 'CAVriëd 
hard 'àt work. ' :iW||hln an. hourv jitter toptr cottages.-' It is probable that the 
the' fire started it. wab. driven t<>y;-prd pm-ntog'of toe mills has deprived ten 
the Chaudière with a, force that bode.l ,cp twelvé^^toausanid périple "rif employ^ 
ill for the pstabliehménts there.^Short- m|pt. Btritih’s altone- kept' 1,500- hands 
lyiriïtér. riOon 'tiîe itfmbor piles''néjâresï,' dt 4$iîe jsèàson,' and Elddy had a force 
the bridge' Were " on fire, and at*; one rotite tvpo or three times as larg?, but 
o’clock the flames leaped thé гіу&Г be- fenhposed partly of girls, While Booth’s 
low' the falls, and’" attacked 'Spioth’s ^éré mostly able and skilled 
lumber piles on the Ottawa side? A r At thp time of writing it is known 
hard* fight was made to save Eddy’s that cmfe life -has béén lost, that of a 
mills, consisting of several stone lady named Cook, who lived on Well- 
buildings, some on each side of the fntoton street. But it is .-eported Some : 
road-which crosses toe brldgre, 'arid all I rifithe mrin who were fighting the' fire 
on the HuH side of the river. But | wénfe ЬаДІу injured, 
they went one after ' another; the tVhen the house met this afternoon 
lumber mill, the establishirierit for gfcf* Wilfrid Laurier at once moved an 
making tubs and pails, the great adjournment until Tuesday next, 
match factory,' the pulp mill ari l the The electric power which supplies 
paper mill. The whole, with müchin- light to the public buildings is :nqt 
"ery and goods, representing a1' value amilable, and in many ways the m- 
of probably one and a half raillions, Oliinery of the house is said to be de- 
including lumber. Booth’s great mills, troyed by the fire. »
which were expected to produce over Hon. G. E. Foster does -not make a 
one hundred million 'feet of lumber statement of his .loss, blit; it" is esti-

destrove-l. niâ-tèd at twelve to: fifteen thôueârid 
House " and such contents-‘ as

r.
PRtSBYTttlAN COLLEGE.
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THE ABERDEEN MEDAL.

OTTAWA, April '26 — Senator Fer- 
griSori of'K E'/lglatid has learned that 
his son Colite has won -the Aberdeen 
medal at McGill medical school. Tills 
young man was Ш at the close of last 
session and went back to McGill this 
year pledged not to take an honor 
course or do more work than was 
necessary. He comes out this spring 
in fairly good health, with the first 
pririe belonging to his class.

to* Ш
r .

; men*
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MARRIED AT HALIFAX.

. HALIFAX, April 26.—A quiet marriage 
was solemnized at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
at 203 Pleasant street, the residence Of the 
bride.' The principals Were Mrs. Mary Alice 
Clark, Widow of Rev. Qe-M-ge M. Clark and 
daughter of the late James Thompson, ar,d 
Dr. Mason Atwood Sheffield of 9t. John. 
Rev. Dr. Black of St. Andrew’s church of
ficiated. Both hride and groom were unat
tended. The bride was the recipient of 
many presents, including a large number 
from St. John. Dr. and Mrs. Sheffield left 
hy .the C. P. R. train this afternoon for 
Montreal, where they will .take passage for 
Europe. They wHl be at home tn their 
friends in October at 116 Princess street, St. 
John: . „ :

this "У-аююв'" is 4 also
This firm must bayé" had thirty to forty tbr the ' 
ralHidns tit pine lumber piled heldw thti were riot saved; partially covered--by 

Abridge. This wris worth' fen to twenty ineùrttnce.
dollars -ft thousand,’ as it is all sea- ' At 11 tonight parts of the track of 
soned stuff. Thé shme firm has lum- the fire is burned black, but at one 
bér piled in ‘many plrices above the ttme there was almost a continuous 
bridge, and also aronnd the роп-З con- half circle of flame front Gatineau 
nectifig ':Mth Ridéali "cànal, near the Point, three miles tip the Ottawa, 
experimental farm. U’1 toe north side, and thence three miles

How much cf tfile may be saved it at right angles on’-the Ottawa side."
:ts iimpctesiWe to teÉ, but Borito’s loss ' À britliamt spectacle is made by toe 
of lumbfer and plant will perihaps be acres of dry pine lumber, which is 
three-quarters of a million.1 Mean- still burning fiercely, 
while th£ fire had worked it® way "far- Three (public school houses In Otta- 
ther down stream o-n the Hull ride, Vv-a are among the buildings destroyed.

іігіеіД had swept away Oaipudhin Monastery at Hinton burg 
um.'ber -in Hull proper, is said to have escaped, but this is

world

• THE HEALTH HABIT 

Jest û Bisy to Form as Any Other.
в-

We d<? not deliberately form our pet 
habits, but they are unconsciously ac
quired and grow as we grow, and by 
toe -time we'learn they are hurting us 
we find them to strong to be easily
broken.

Thete, "why tent form a good habit, a 
habit Which will counteract the many 
bad cnee, 4ti other words contract; the 
unfnsMonable habit of being always
wet

TWe best health habit to get into is

.in,êüâ6î will
and before even 
evriry foot" of 1
More than a mile further" down disputed, 
stream, at the mouth off the Gatineau,
are toe ‘ mills and lumber yards of families sitting on toe part of their 
Glllmor and Hughes, Who manufac- belongings which- they had been able 
ture over one hundred million of to get together in squares - and open 
lumber every year. In some way, no- places, «

,o ur«* syjss
if Уои have a hea t у ge *5 got lodging there, amd ft is now ex- і tient buildings, churches, religious

pec ted that the mills and lumber will buildings, and with private families, 
all bè destroyed. Thé property1 there , - LATER
must be worth nearly one million. __ ■; .

iShortty after noon the Ottawa peo- The fatalities reported at midnight,. 
pie began to see that their city was 'besides the woman mentioned above, 
In danger. The fire that lodged on the ,exe an UBit^0™T1 woman; Watkins, a 
south side of toe river soon started, ‘ Ятеяпап, and Scarppe, a/ teamster for
destroying the McKay flour mills, ■ W. C. Qdwarde. __
worth a half million dollars. The 1 ^- O. Ed/words, M. P., estimates the 
water works which furnish motive total loss hy today s fire at fifteen 
power to the Street Railway Company ’ m«lions. This estimate seems large, 
were burned, and the street ears were ^ leading lumberman, end
left standing at various- places on the riwuld know the value of the lumber 
rail where they happened to be. stock and of the mills burned. The

Fearing for their station buHdings, ‘ common estimate is made that three 
the C. P. R. officers telegraphed for ’ thousand buildings have been burned, 
the company’s flre apparatus at Mont- і R would - perhaps be safer to knock 
real, it is said that toe equipment off o*1® thousand.
was here In an hour and a . half, mak- ’ A great part .of the lumber piled u&re 
ing toe'extraordinary time off eighty 'had been soM and was awaiting de- 
miles an hour. But they were too late. ! livery. The destruction cf so much 
The station buildings, freight houses, seasoned pine lumber will make a live- 
plant of all kinds, yard equipment, and ІУ market in this class off goods, 
a large number of loaded cars and ’ "
freight were destroyed. The flames OTTAWA, Ont-, April 26.— Five 
swept oh southwesterly, cutting a clean square miles of territory burned over; 
swath along the western border of the 1 
city, -the burnt portion being perhaps
■three rafles tn length from Chaudière mllls- stores and other buildings de- 
brifige to toe point reached at the stroyed, entailing a losg estimated at 
time of sending this despatch, with 
Width Varying from two or three blocks 1 
to a mile. West of the city Hmlts, but ! 
forming a continuous community, is
the suburbs of HWtoriburg. which is ming up early thje morning of the re- 
neariy аД swept away. At the last 8UHs of toe fire which has been rag- 
end of this swath, Where the fire is now at Hull and In Ottawa since 11
raging, are. piles of pine lumber pre- i ™;-: ■ . . -
viouSiy mentioned as lying by a pond, і Q‘clock yestef iay morning and up to 
from Whidh it was to be shipped via midnight wes nçt completely under 
the Rideau banal. It is befteved all control. .
this luiiibet must go. There is no way ’ Most of the .lumber piles In Ottawa

It -was pathetic to see groups of poor
[t

MONTREAL, April 26,—Montreal in
surance companies were hit very hard 
by the Ottawa-Hull flre. Thé biggest 
losers wffll be the Royal and Queen’s, 
whose,loss is estimated at nearly half 
a million dollars.

can drink your beloved coffee, smoke 
yriur favorite brand of tobacco, with 
lititle dr no harm; the mischief begins 
when these things one ft reed upon the 
faithful stcirech, without any assist
ance.

Foritt .the habit of taking after meals 
Softie harmless but efficient digestive 
Which Will relieve ' the stomach of so 
much extra w<rk.

Nature furnishes us with such di
gestives and "when they are combined 
in such a pleasant preparation as Stu
art’S Dyspepsia Tablets, they give the 
overworked stomach just the neces
sary assistance to secure perfect ' di- 

It is stated that nine. great Àuieri- gestion without any of toe harmful 
can railroads will this year spend $50,- effects of cathartics and similar drugs. 
000,000 on new equipment, betterment The habit of taking Stuart’s" Dyspep- 
and extension of lines. The gross 
earnings of 108 systems їй the first 
quarter of the present year were over 
835,000,000 in excess of the earnings for 
the like period in 18H9. A week ago it 
Vaa estimated that at least 100,009 ad
ditional cars were needed by the rail
ways centreing in Chicago to handle and forks.
the traffic in sight. This is a They consist entirely of natural di- 
practical freight blockade east to gcstlve principles without the eftèct 
Buffalo, and every car manufacturing or characteristics of drugs; they have 
plant in the country is stocked with no cathartic action, but «imply go to1 
orders. work on the food eaten and digest it.

It is worth while to direct attention Take into account your bad habits 
to this very iivnaperous asd crowded and the expense they entail and then 
condition of. American railways. They invest fifty cents in a box of Stuart's 
are not in Mr. Blair’s jurisdiction, but Dyspepsia Tablets and see if your di- 
somehow they have contrived to in- gestion for the next monfh is not vast- 
crease their business. Of ввитеє Mr. ly improved.
Blair may have be«r in some way the Ask the clerk.In any drug «tore the 
cause of the improved condition. DM name c-f the most successful ahd popu- 
not Mr. Harris go to the United j lar stomach remedy and he Will say 
States?

: S

WOMAN'S TROUBLES 
Are usxaHy the result of an exhausted 
nervous system Which can be fully 
restored by toe use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 
nervous and irritable by the wasting 
diseases Which drain their system find 
new life, new vigor, new energy in 
Dr. A. W. Ohase’s Nerve Food, the

Women made

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS.
RAILWAY TRAFFIC.

The shipments of live stock from St. 
John during the - season Just closed 
exceeded greatly those of the previous 
year. In 1898-99 there were exported 
from St. John by. the winter port 
boats 8,586 cattle, 1,624 sheep and 3>3 
horses. During the past season there 
were forwarded 15,462 cattle, 2,3b 
sheep and 504 horses. The feed re
quired by the past season’s shipment*

‘ aggregated 3,000 tons of hay, nearly all 
of which was purchased here, and 
800 tons of oats and meal, the greater 
portion of which was supplied by 
John people. This meant an expendi
ture of about S3C.0C0 for hay and *16,0^ 
for oats and meat
NEW AND ACCURATE RANGE FINDER-

sea Tablets after meals is as. neces
sary to Ihe weak stomach as food it
self, and indeed to get the benefit from 
food eaten, nothing better and 
tainly nothing sefer can be, used.

Matey families consider Stuart’s Tab
lets as essential In the house as knives

cer-

more than 2,500 dwelHngs, factories.
st.

a between *15,000:000 and *20,000,000, and 
between 12,000 and 16,000 men, women 
and children homeless, Is a rough sum-

!

The British war office has been testing a 
new electrical range finder for the last tw° 
years. It was invented by an Australia! ■ 
who says that H will give the range ana 
tearing of a fixed or moving object, and a 
the same time will give information to “W 
number of fortress guns attached by J*‘r- 
■to the Instrument, thus enabling №0 gu":’ 
for Instance, to concentrate their flre s.mu 
taneously. on a single ship. j-і ’■atuart’e.”.laasi
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